A comparative study on the interaction of acridine and synthetic bis-acridine with G-quadruplex structure.
DNA from the telomeres contains a stretch of simple tandemly repeated sequences in which clusters of G residues alternate with clusters of T/A sequences along one DNA strand. Model telomeric G-clusters form four-stranded structures in presence of Na(I), K(I) and NH(4)(I) ions. Electrophoretic and spectroscopic studies were made with the telomeric related sequences d(T6G16) or d(G4T2G4T2G4T2G4). It was noticed earlier that G-quadruplex may either be inter-molecular, or intra-molecular, or a mixture of both. CD spectral characteristics of various G-quadruplex DNA suggests that the CD maximum at 293 nm corresponds to that of an intra-molecular G-quadruplex structure or hairpin dimers. Fluorescence titration studies also show that acridine and the bis-acridine are interacting with G-quadruplex DNA and destabilize the K(I)-quadruplex structure more efficiently than the quadruplex formed by NH(4)(I) ion. Among the two drugs studied, acridine is more capable of breaking the G-quadruplex structure than bis-acridine. This result is further confirmed by the CD experiments.